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ON THE ISLAND
Valerle Gorska is a ifamiiiar and 

^11 liked ñgure in the foreign 
¡otony. But few of the people ,who 

her in Terreno or Palma are 
a«rare that she is really the Prin- 
jess Valentine Gagarine. She has
"ved the kind 
rriters conjure 
einations. But 
Sory is true.

of Ufe adventure 
up in their ima- 
in thls case t-he

At the age of sixteen, already 
an expert horsewoman, she cut off 
her hair and joined the Russian 
Rite Army. She joined as a man, 
and for two years she was ac- 
:epted as a man and lilved and 
foü^ht with the regiment.

COLUMBUS DAY 
IN SEVILLE

GOBIERNO CIVIL

SAIL1NG OF THE 
ARTABRO

VISIT TO PALMA

STREET NO1SES 
IN PALMA

FOREIGN VISITOR 
ASSAULTED

A Home Office order authoris- 
ing the hiring of N.° 74, Paseo de 
la Rambla, Palma as offices to re-
place the oíd Gobierno Civil 
approved by the Cabinet in

was
Ma-

AFFRAY AT THE 
RACECOURSE

TWO ARRESTS

During all that time, through a set of fortuitous círcumstances, 
¡he was able to preserve her meognito, and even won the coveted 
Cross of St. George for bravery. She was wounded during an attack 
¡gainst the Reds and taken to a hospital. There her secret was dis- 
OTered. She was arrested by the Reds, despite the efforts of the 
hospital nurses to help her, and imprisoned with a sentence of death 
janging over her.
I JHer escape from the prison at the last moment is a story in it- 
elf. The Reds searched for her, but she managed to cross the Black 

Sea in a small boat with several other refugees, and eventually re
ached París. From there she went to the Riviera, and two years ago 
she carne to Mallorca.
_ Now, having Jived one of the most exciting and adventurous 11- 
ves of modern times, she has learned the prosaic trade of a carpen- 
l*. Working with the native woods, she turns out modern fumiture 
¡B expert fashion, which iwith her partner, Miss Edith Lawrence, she 
sells in a shop in Terreno.
| And unless you managed to see her Cross of St. George, which 
ihe still has, and her photographs, you would find it difficult to be- 
feve that this quiet, charming member of the foreign colony who 
I Valerle Gorska is also the Princess Valentine Gagarine, once a 
^rd-riding offleer in the White Russian Army.

Columbus Day, Saturday, Octo- 
ber 12 is the third anníversary of 
historie importance to be observ- 
ed in Spain within a week.

Sunday, Ootober 6 was the first 
anníversary of last year’s revolts 
in Catalonia and Asturias, and 
fortunately passed off without any 
of the demonstrations that had 
been expected. Monday, October 7 
was Lepanto Day.

October 12, however, is the only 
one of the three dates marked in 
red in the calendar as an official 
holiday. It is celebrated both in 
Spain and in many American 
countries as tJip Fiesta de la Ra
za, the «Race» in this case being 
the community of Spanish and 
Portuguese-speaking peoples.

Christopher Columlbus, the great 
navigator who is variously assert- 
ed to have been a Mallorquín» a 
Catalan, a Galicían and a Genoe-

drid
H.

Juan 
who 
news

on Tuesday.
E. the Civil Governor, Don
Manent, told the reporters 
interviewed him when the 
reached Palma that he did

not yet kno-w the full text of the 
order. If it covered all the detalls
of the lease, added His 
cy, the transfer would 
immediately.

In that case it would

Excellen- 
be made

take oniy

M. 
sitor

Qhristian Noel, a French vi- 
from Touilon, received slight

se, 
on 
ge 
lie

sailed out of the port of Palos 
that date in 1492 on the voya- 
that was to give Their Catho- 
Majesties añ empire on which

PARTY:—
Mrs. Yvonne Hewett celebrated her birthday on Wednesday with 

1 brge and hilarious party. It is prcbably an exaggeration to say 
«at the entine foreign colony was there to help the celebration, but 
v certainly true that a large nuimber of guests were present, and 

oí them agreed it was a fine party. Among the guests were Mrs. 
ames MacMahon, Miss Gladys Lennox, Don Mateo Ferrer, Mme. Ca

Mal and her son, Mrs. Backstrand, M. le Comte Robert Thublier
vgenson, M'iss Yvonne Lasserre, Don Miguel Corro Muntaner, Frl. 

pn Neuenburg, Don José Espina, Mrs. Gladys Kidd, Frl.
W, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eston, M. Maurice Panzani, 
Fh Graven and Mrs. Clement H. Gumey.

Tea Tee- 
Mr. Ken-

LEFT:—
capt. Harold Leimam uipped anchor on Wtednesday andnaroio. Lemau upped anchor on Wtednesday and sailed his 
t Nimbus toi Ibiza, after a stay of many weeks in Palma. Capt. 

M aS giues^s ^or ^'e Commander Harry Green and 
i James MacMahon. He expeets to spend the winter in Ibiza, mak- 

some changes in his yacht, and after that he will seek new wa- y which to cruise. But next year without doubt- he will again 
imibus into the harbour of Palma, and tie up at his accustomed 

L at the foot of the quay to renew friendships ashore and make 
' ■ ^ual short cruises around and about the coast of Mallorca.

«the sun never set.» The phrase 
was used, if not coined, by Colum- 
bus himself in an official report 
of a later voyage.

The interest of this year’s com- 
memoration centres mainly in Se
ville, where t h e International 
Americanist Congress is due to 
open its sessions on that date. Se
ñores Lerroux, Gil Robles and Ro
cha, Ministers of State, War and 
Public Instruction respectively, are 
to visit the Andal-usian city for 
the occasion, and 'two ships that 
can both cladm to be successors of 
Columbus’ cara veis whl be anchor-

two or three days, so that the bu- 
siness of the Governor’s office 
need not be interrupted.

The order is the result of urgent 
representations made to Madrid 
in view of the rulnous condition 
of the present Gobierno Civil, the 
part not ocoupied by the Gover
nor’s offices having already been 
demolished. The pólice comissariat 
which formerly occupied the 
South-West wing of the building 
is now temporarily housed in a 
fíat in the square at the upper 
end of the Calle de San Jaime, an 
inconvenient makeshift vdilch it 
should now be posstble to end.

While Palma sighs to complete 
the rejuvenation of the City by 
replacing the apparently immortal 
oíd post office and other minor 
ímprovements, the City Hall is 
taking action against noise. The

(.Continued on page 8)

injuries in an afifray at the Pal
ma race track last Sunday.

Bartolomé Oliver Amengua!, 39, 
labourer and Jaime Oliver Cam- 
pins, 26, chauflfeur, both of Con- 
sell, were" arrested for assaultlng- 
the Frenchman. They have been 
placed at the disposal of the pó
lice j.udge of the Lonja district.

M. Noel and his wife, who are 
on a holiday trip to Mallorca, we
re watching the second race on 
Sunday when they found their 
view obstructed by the two men 
from Consell, who were standlng 
up in front of them. The French
man politely requested the obs- 
tructors to sit down„ pointing out 
that they were preventing him 
and Mme. Noel from seeing the 
race.

The Mallorquins refused to move 
or alter their position. An argu- 
ment resulted, grew Aeree and 
ended in the attack.

The details of what ha.ppened 
were hidden by the crowd which 
immediately surrounded the box
where 
Above 
chair,

the foreign visitors were. 
the heads of the crowd a 
swung by a powerful pair 

(Continued on pacte 8)

SURPRISE FOR POLICE

ed in the Guadalquivir.
The Artabro. with the 

expedition to the Amazon 
ard, wíll arrive in Seville

Iglesias 
on bo- 
on Sa-

H°RSES:—
Lforeigners who didn’t go to watch the horses last Sunday 

some excellent races, one good ñght in the grandstand, and 
some winnúng bets. Colonel Riccard was back at the oíd 

K/ ^e .bettimg ring, and apparently had lost none of his oíd 
lyc]111658 f°r :p5cking t116111 because of his recent absence. Mr. Har- 

ar^ and Míss Edith Lawrence were also on hand, but according 
E eú* stories Lady Luck Sailed to smile for them.

(Continued on page 6)

turday and leave the same day to 
cross the Atlantic to Brazil. Pal
ma residents will remember the 
trim white motorship which is

(Continued on page 8)

HOLIDAY

Owlng to the public 
the Fiesta de la Raza 
Day) the pulblication oí

holiday oí 
(Columbfus 
this num-

ber of The Palma Post has be en 
advan ce d by one day.

Angel Ro c ío Sagúes walked into 
the pólice station in the Barcelo
na suiburib of Badalona one day 
last week and tried to borrow so
me money.

The pólice were rather surpris- 
ed. Not that Señor Rocío didn’t 
give them an excellent reason for 
wanting it, and explain why he 
applied to them. On the contra- 
ry, it was the reason and the ex- 
planation that surprised them 
most.

Señor Rocío explained that he 
had to go to Madrid in a hurry, 
and needed the raüway fare. And 
why had he to go to Madrid in a 
hurry? Because he had just been 
appointed Ministro de Goberna
ción, which is the Spanish equi- 
valent for Home Secretary.

The pólice, of course, knew that 
there had been a change of Gov
ernment recently, but they rather 
thought the ñame of the new Mi
nistro de Gobernación was Pablo 
Blanco, and the photograph that 
had appeared in the papers was 
not like Señor Rocío either. But 
Señor Ro c ío  had no doubt about his 
appointment, and exhibited an of- 
fiicial-looking document commun- 
icating it to him.

The pólice thouight some ínves- 
tigation was called ifor. It was a 
difficult piece of work, but at last 
they succeeded in finding the au-
thor 
per. 
and 
that

of that imposing piece of pa- 
His ñame is Jaime Torrents, 
he explained to the pólice 
he hadn’t wished to cause

them any trouble, only to play a 
little joke on Señor Roclo.

M.C.D. 2022
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ENTERTAINMENT

Cinemas

Lírico, Plaza Libertad. Monday: 
Caravana de Belleza with Jimmy 
Durante and Charles Butterworth 
(in English). Thursday: El velo 
Pintado with Greta Garbo (in 
Spanish).

Rialto, Calle San Felio. Till Wed- 
nesday: Alta Escuela with Rudolph 
Foster and Angela Salleker (in
Germán). Thursday: 
Blanca with Loretta 
Spanish) and La Vida 
los 40 (in English).

La Legión
Young (in
Comienza a

Moderno, Plaza Santa Eulalia. 
Monday: Bolero with George Raft
(in Spanish) 
Bosque (in 
The Mystery 
English) and 
(in English).

Principal,

and El Hombre del 
English). Thursday: 
o/ Edwin Drood (in 
Bodas del Despecho

Plaza Weyler. Till
Wednesday: La Dame aux Carné- 
lias (in Spanish). Thursday: Chu- 
Chin-Chou) with Anna May Wong..

Born, Paseo del Borne. Till Wed
nesday: The President Vanishes 
(in Spanish). Thursday: Amor de 
Madre (in Spanish).

Balear, Calle Teatro Balear. Till 
Wednesday: Nobleza Baturra with 
Imperio Argentina, Manuel Lige
ro and Juan de Orduña (in Span
ish). Thursday: Venganza Gitana 
(in Spanish).

Protectora, C a 11 e Protectora. 
Closed.

Cabarets & Dancing Places

Tito’s. Plaza Gomila, 
Florida Dance Hall, 

llori.
Los Pinos, Calle 14 

Terreno. Closed.

Terreno.
Calle Va-

de Abril,

Jardín Bellver, Calle 14 de Abril, 
Terreno. Closed.
Trocadero, Rambla.
Lido, Calle Brondo.
Macarena, Calle Teatro Balear.

Bars & Restaurants

Lena’s, Avda. Antonio Maura.
Joé’s Bar, Calle 14 de Abril, 

Terreno.
Picadilly Bar, Calle Bellver and 

Galle 14 de Abril, Terreno.
Triana, Calle Yeseros.
Oriente, Paseo Borne.
Parisién, Plaza Libertad.

Dog Racing

Every Sunday, at the track 
hind the Instituto, top of 
Rambla.

ACTING GOVERNOR NEW BRITISH AMBASSADOR IN MADRID
MURDERED WITH HARD TASK AHEAD

ESCAPE OF THE
ASSASSJNS

SHOT IN STRRET

The inhabitants of the quiet 11-
ttle city of Santa Cruz de Tene
rife, capital of one of the two 
provinces into which the Canary 
Islands are divided, were startled 
on Thursday morning by the news 
that Don José Ramón Fernández, 
President of the Audiencia and 
acting Civil Governor of the Pro
vince, had been assassinated at 
midnight on Wednesday, while 
they were calmly slumbering.

The telegram bearing the news 
was received at the Home Office 
in Madrid early Thursday mor
ning. The Minister, Don Joaquín 
de Pablo Blanco, in announcing

PROPOSED QUOTA CHANCE REGARDED AS 
RUIN OF SPANISH MINES

Sir Henry Chilton, the new Bri
tish Ambassador in Spain, arrived 
in Madrid last iweekend, accompa- 
nied by Lady Chilton and Miss 
Anne Chilton.

The new Ambassador returns to 
Spain aíter an absence of thirty- 
five years. His last post was the 
British Embassy in Buenos Aires, 
and before going to the Argentine 
he was Ambassador to Chile.

Before Sir Henry had had time 
to present his credentials to the 
Fresident of the Republic newis 
has reached Madrid which served 
to emphasise the importance and 
the diflficulty of one o-f the tasks 
he will have to handle—the nego-
tiations for a new 
treaty between Spain

commercial 
and Great

bhe assassination to the press, wasjBrítain-
unable to say more than that Se- j Sir Henry arrived in 

t h—, -'saturday, October 5. On Sunday,ñor Fernández had Ibeen .
dead with revolvers. Further 
tails became available later.

Señor Fernández was on his

shot 
de-

-way
home at the time of the shooting. 
As he passed by the steips leading
to the 
three 
killlng

The

church of San Francisco, 
strangers fired at him,
him Instan tly. 
assassins fled,

several guardias
pursued by

de

Madrid on

October 6 a meeting of local in- 
terests and deiputies to Cortes for 
the Province of Asturias met at 
the Diputación Provincial in Ovie
do to disouss the problems of the 
Asturian coal mining industry.

The Asturian coalfield, which is 
the most important in Spain, was 
in a bad way even before the des- 
truction and confusión caused by------ ----------- — seguridad,.,

who ran to the spot on hearlng the revolt just a year
the shots. The pursuit was un- 
successful.

The ipolioe picked up a large 
calibre pistol and three cartrid- 
ge clips on the scene of the crl- 
me.

An active search is being ma- 
■de for the killers, but so far no 
arrest has been reported, ñor any 
'•lúe to their identity. The moti-

■ago. Now there are 7,000 miners

ve for the crime is therefore
still shrouded in mystery.

A later message adds that one 
of the assassins was tall and t-hin 

| and the other short and stout, but 
the few passers-by who saw them 
were unable to give a more detail- 
ed description. All three of the 
wíounds received by the President

unemploysd and large stocks of 
, coal waiting in rvain for a purcha- 
ser.

Speakers at Sunday’s meeting in 
Oviedo blamed the quota for the 
importation of British coal into 
Spain for a large part of their 
troubles. The quota now stands at 
750.000 tons, but the draft treaty 
proposes to increase it to 1,500,000 
tons.

If this doubling is granted. de- 
elared the Asturians, the result 
will be the immedíate closlng of , 
all the local mines. The mine ow- 
ners are determined to cióse if the 
Spanish Goverment signs the trea-
ty with that clause still in it.M ------------- ovni 111 lU.

The meeting resolved to ask the 
Govprnmpnt f i. 1of the Audiencia were necessarily Government to reduce the British

quota to 500,000 tons, and to en- 
sure that the whole surplus pro- 
duction of the Spanish mines 
shall be absorbed by the home 
market. A commission headed by 
the Civil Governor of Asturias was 
sent to Madrid to lay these claims 
before the Cabinet.

A co-mmercial treaty which is 
expected to have important ef
fects in reducing Spain’s adverse 
trade balance is that with Fin- 
Land, which was finally placed on 
a legal footing by an exchange of 
notes between Don Alejandro Le- 
rroux, Minister of State and for- 
mer Premier, and the Finnish 
Minister in Madrid on Monday. 
Señor Lerroux, in reporting this 
to Tuesday’s Cabinet meeting, also 
mentioned an exchange of notes 
between Spain and Lithuania with 
the object of concluding an agree- 
ment on tourist 'trafile.

The Spanish wine merchants 
and producers will benefit especi- 
ally from the treaty with Finland. 
The Finnish State wine and spirits 
monopoly grants several advantages 
to the Spanish exporters, and legal 
recognition is given in Finland to 
the geographical ñames indicat- 
ing the origin of the more import
ant types of wine.

The Finnish customs tariff is 
to be modifled so as to reduce the 
duties on Spanish small arms, and 
also on a wide range of agricult
ura! produóts, incluiding oranges, 
grapes, raisins, flgs, almonds, to- 
matoes, saffron and orange and 
lemon juice. More favouTable 
treatment is to be given to Span- 

I Ish merchants and commercial 
employees trading and working in 
Finland.

The most important clause, how- 
ever, is that in which both co- 
untries accept the principie of 
balancing their respective imports 
from each other. Hitherto Spain 
has had a balance against her oí 
nearly 4.000.000 gold pesetas in her 
trading with Finland.

be- 
the

mortal, one of them being in the 
head, another in the heart and 
the third in the groin.

Thur day, Oct. 17 at 3:30 p.m.

on
the Carretera de Estallenchs.

Rasgue Pelota

Horse Racing
Every Sunday, at the track

Every night exce.pt Monda y, 
starting at 10 p.m„ at the 
Frontón, Calle Hornabeque.

Al ma c enes BAUZA
Novelties - Tailor - Dressmaker

Plaza Corf, 5 & 7 - Tel. 25(0

TEATRO PRINCIPAL
October 17October 12 to 16

Uerberr
MA^SMALL 
qeorqee

■ RE NT

October 19 to 16
High School-A Ufa Film

October 17 to 25
The Whlte Legión and Life Begins At 40

Fox World News

Mefro
old^un.'

mo der no
Ociober 14 to 16

Bolero with George Patt 
also The Man Of The Woods

Ociober 17 to 20
The Mystery Of Edwin Drood 
also Weddings In Insolence

La Dame aux Camelias
by A. Durnas

A Modern Interpretation Oí “THE

CHU - CHIN - CHOW
with Anna May Wong

THOUSAND AND ONt NI6HTS” In Spanish

REAL ESTATE IN 
THE ISLANDS

LIMITING FOREIGN
OWNERSHIP

BILL IN CORTES

Foreign owners of real estáte ¡i 
the Balearles, whether prívate 
persons or foreign-owned bu5!.
nesses, are afífected 
ment bilí read in 
the past week.

The bilí applies 
that are Spanish

by a Govern. 
Cortes during

to all islandí 
territory,

therefore particularly to the Ha- 
learics and the Canary Islands. 1; 
provides that the total extent 
Hand belonging to foreign indip 
duals or corporate entities in am 
one of the islands shall not ex- 
ceed tiwenty-flve per cent of its 
entire surface.

Furthermore, authorisation mus- 
be obtained from the War Office 
before any foreign individual o: 
Corporation can acquire a legal 
title to any land or building s;.

Wh 
are 
Afric 
gress 
florea 
An 

alan, 
cf Al 
¡8 exi 
Mallc 
succe1
the í 
of ht 

The

talior

mecí 
comp 
tions

tuated in certain zones. Applica- (orpS 
tions for such permits, accompa- 
n:ed with plans and details of the 
situation, shape and size of the 
estáte concerned, must be made 
to the miliitary authorities of the 
area where it is situated, and will 
be sent by them to the Ministry 
With their report.

The zones affected by this pro
visión aré the Balearle and Cana
ry Archlpelagoes, the coast of the

The

Segar 
16 sir 
ercise 
first 
me h 
¡ndiv 
peet-hi

The 
smbl

Strait of Gibraltar and certain mi c
areas in Galicia. Sites and build
ings within the limits of towns are 
exempt from its effects.

The bilí has of course still io 
pass through its various stagesia

gun 
place 
rema! 
Mond 
Mond

Cortes before it becomes liaw, and áfan-
miay be modifled in that procese. 
It is therefore imipossible to say

The

yet how far, if at all, it will alta írpea 
the existing regulations applyini day a
to buildings and land in coastai 
areas.

MAISON LVCY
Hats For The Well Dressed Woman 

Calle Conquistador, 26 - Palma

LA JAVA Perfumery

ist, w 
tilem

íirst - 
sistedl

In i 
sfter 
ilion, 
hlig

Typical Mallorquín Souvenirs hg lr

Calle Colón. 54 - LA JAVA - Tel. ?4-;

RELOJERIA SAN MIGÜtl
Watches Of All Classes 

Repairing A Specialiy

The White Legión
with

Loretta Young* and John Boles 
The story of Wearers of White Uniforms 

In the Service of an Ideal

.TO October 17 to 23

ip or 
»here 
Eünir 
the tr 
ihrka 
ing.

i In 
forcé, 
battal 
'i?ht 
e,nhai 
farkn 
Ha a

^to

Playas-PAGUERA-Beaches
Only 12 Miles From Palma

The two Most Beautiful Pine Shaded Sand Beaches On The Island
The Right Spot For The Right Peopíe

Come And See For Yourselves — Lots to Be Sold

For Information: GRAN VÍA 7, Palma-Telo 2536

i»

M.C.D. 2022
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MIMIC WAR IN 
MALLORCA

DYNAMITING

d e f e n c e o f  b a y
OF ALCUDIA

FISHERMAN
ON TRIAL

REMEMBERING 
CERVANTES

FORGED NOTES

«INVASION»

Vicente Mari Ramón, an Ibizan 
fisherman, escaped with a fine of 
1,000 pesetas and costs when he 
was brought before the Tribunal

CHESTERTON AND 
DON JUAN

BANK OF SPAIN 
DECE1VED

INFANTE JUAN TO 
MARRY

LEPANTO DAY

eiii 
vate 
!USl- 
prn. 
ring

mis 
and 
Ba- 
i. lí 
: o! 
lívl. 
any 
ex
te

wh¡le Italians and Ethioplans 
are fighting fiercely under the 
African sun a mimic war is in pro- 
fess on the North coast of Ma
llorca.
An imaginary enemy has effected 

a landing on the shores of the Bay 
c{ Alcudia. By Monday evening it 
¡s expected that the troops of the 
yfallorquin garrisons will have 
sacceeded in driving him back into 
•jie sea or on Iboard the vessels

de Urgencia 
o-f being in 
of explosives 
dynamite.

in Palma on charges 
'unla.wtful possession 
and of fishing with

Actually he was fined 1,000 pe
setas for possessing the explosive 
and sentenced to two months im- 
prisonment on the other charge. 
But as he had been detained for 
that length of tíme while wait- 
ing to be tried, he was released 
immediately.

The practice of using dynamite

Two of Spain’s most famous 
men—Don John ctf Austria and 
Cervantes — were honoured on
Monday, October 7, when 
ed forces of the country 
ed Lepanto Day.

Don Juan de Austria, 
of Chesterton’s poem,

the arm- 
celebrat-

the heró 
was in

[ r™. to kill fish is forbidden by Spanish
The defending forcé consists ofjlaw owing to the harm it does to

of bis supporting fleet.

11E 
:fiee

o: 
2gal

si- 
lea- 
$a- 
ae

the 28th (Palma) Infantry Regi- 
$ent,- the 3rd Machine Gun Bat- 
{alion, an artillery group conslst- 
¡ng of one battery of seventy-fives, 
one mountain battery and one 
mechanised 155 mm. battery, a 
company of engineers and sec
tions of the medical and supply 
torps.
The operations form the thlrd 

part of the field exercises which

ade 
the

5t!7

began in Mallorca on September

m- 
na- 
fiie 
ain 
ild- 
are

16 simultaneously with similar ex- 
ercises in Menorca and Ibiza. The 
first two sections of the progr.am- 
me have been carried out by the 
individual units near their res
pective quarters.
The defending forcé was as- 

sembled last Tuesday near Son Se-

the fishing grounds. Not only does 
the dynami'ter kill far more fish 
than he catches, many of them 
small, halflgrown fish that would 
be throiwn back i|f caught in the 
usual way, but the explosions 
frighten away the fish that are 
not killed. .

The Public Prosecutor, Señor 
Prada, asked the court to give a 
sentence of two months for the 
illegal fishing, which was stated 
to have taken place off San An
tonio Abad, Ibiza, on June 10 last. 
On the charge of unlawlfPl pos
session of explosives he asked for 
an addi ti onal sentence of three 
years.

Don José Luis Piña, defending, 
urged that his Client should be ac-

rra, on Alcudia Bay, the machine,nuitted of both charges. He em-
an companies closing on that 
Place from Alcudia and Inca. The 
■emaining 'units left Palma on
Monday, the artillery haltin:

9h2s:sed the evidence given by the 
defendant and another witness 

lo the efifect that the other man
ig on

Monday night at Sineu and the 
u tnhntry and other troops at Inca.

^ad bought a fish—a saupa—from ' -.** w,,
soldiers listened

command of the combined fleet of 
Spain and her Italian allies that 
crushed the naval power of Tur- 
key at Lepanto at the mouth of 
the Gulf of Córinth on October 7r 
1571, and so removed one of the 
nightmares of contemporary Eu- 
ropean statesmen.

Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra 
was merely a humble prívate of 
Spanish infantry serving as a ma
rine in one of Don Juan’s vessels, 
who received a wound at Lepanto 
that cost him the use of his left 
hand. However, he used the other 
hand in later years to write the 
world’s greatest novel, «Don Qui
xote», so last Monday’s ceremo- 
nles were dedicated even more to 
the memory of the soldier-author 
than to that of the illegititoate 
son of the Emperor Charles V and 
half-brother of King Philip II of 
Spain.

The army in Mallorca, being on 
manoeuvres. celebrated Lepanto 
D-y in camp. On the mainland, 
twenty-one guns boomed a salute 
from the Montjuich batteries over- 
looking Barcelona harbour, and in

Ramón Espino, 45, of Puerto Ri
co was arrested on Tuesday at 
Valladolid on a charge of forging 
Bank oí Spain notes.

The prisoner made no attempt 
to deny his guilt, according to the 
message received here. On the 
contrary, he boasted of his skill.

The forged notes are of the 
twenty-flve peseta denomination, 
with the design that ineludes a 
portrait of the dramatist Calde
rón de la Barca. They were made 
by a Chemical process which took 
direct copies of genuine notes, so- 
m'ewhat on the lines of a blue- 
print, but in the proper colours.

Espino declared that he took 
some of his forgeries to the Bank 
of Spain itselif, and they changed 
them for hito without hesitation. 
He preserved his manufacturing 
secret by smashing the bottles 
containing his Chemicals while his 
room was being searched by the 
pólice.

The forged notes are declared 
to be perfect in every respect ex- 
vept one. The pictorial part of the 
design comes out just a little fain- 
ter in the forgery than in the ge
nuine note.

SON OF EX-KING 
OF SPAIN

IN ROME

ess. The enemy fleet, consisting of 
two heavy and several light units, 
tepsared outside the Bay on Fri- 

1n8 and began to bombard the
rtal.

1311

The ex-Infante Don J.uian, son
of ex-King Alfonso and ex-Queen 
Victoria of Spain, is to marry 
Princess María de las Mercedes de 
Borbón in Rome on Saturday, Oc- 
tober 12, festival of the Virgin of 
the Pillar and Fiesta de la Raza.

The ceremony will take place in 
the basilica of Santa María del 
Angelí in the Piazza Essedra. The 
church, which can hold 12,000 peo- 
pie, has been specially adorned for 
the ocoasion, and a silver image 
of the Virgin of the Pillar, sent
from Spain, has been 
the high altar.

Among the royal 
present will be the

placed on

personages 
King and

SAILORS ASHORE

Six British seamen from 
cruiser Achflles were arrested

the 
last

Vicente Mari at the time of the 
alleged dynamiting.

The court found the defendant 
•’Uiltv on both counts, but held 
that there were attenuating cir-

barracks all over the Península
to lectures on

co-
wllere only a few sections of 

ti-cmen and machine gunners
in position as observers. The 

t stage of the operations con- 
d of iplacing the remaining 

ts in defensive positions.
h the second phase the enemy, 

an intense artillery prepar- 
nn, is attempting to land troops 
n^hters, represented by float- 

= ’narks, while other ,-marks set 
the shore indícate points 
Un^s have succeeded in 

aintog a footing. The 
,e is to oppose 
. ‘ ation by fire and 
mg.

mission of 
the disem- 
manoeuvr-

the thlrd .phase an enemy
tatru-C0mP0Sed ^P'Parently of a 

of infantry and orne
^bar^118’ haS succeeded in dis- 
jarkn g ,Under cover the 
Ha dg55 and occurPied the Colo- 
East ,San Pedro and positions 

thhe r°ad llnkin® the Colo- 
? ■ e Inca-Artá road. The de-

|Cumstances attaching to the pos
session of the explosive. Judgment 
was therefore given as recorded 
"bove.

fenders have to dislodge the land- 
ing party from this position and. 
in the final phase, when the en
emy is retreating between El Es
pañol and Cala d’es Parral, prot- 
ected by the fire of his fleet, to

Cervantes and his work.
There are several references to 

Lepanto in «Don Quixote», but 
the most striking is a retort in the 
preface to the Second Part to cer- 
tain critics of the First Part. Cer
vantes records that some of them 
had the impertinence to mentlon 
his m’aimed hand as if it were a 
reproach, and was -the result of 
a tavern brawl instead of «the

weekend in Las Palmas, Grand 
Canary, after a trip ashore when 
they are alleged to have got drunk 
and assaulted the waiters of an 
establishment they visited. The 
sailors were placed under arrest 
on board their own vessel.

It -was erroneously reported in 
London that the incident had oc- 
curred at Mahón, Menorca. The 
report was promptly denied by H. 
M. Vice-Consul in Mahón.

Queen of Italy and all the princes 
of the House of Savoy who are now 
in Italy. The bride’s parents, Don 
Carlos and Doña Luisa de Orleans, 
have already arrived in Rome with 
the Count and Countess of París 
and Princess Mercedes.

Others who are expected are the 
Queen Mother of Rumania,, Prin
cess Ileana, Archduke Otto of Aus
tria and members of the royal fa- 
milies of Juigo-Slavia, Denmark and 
Belgium. It is uncertain whether 
the Queen of Bulgaria will also be 
there.

The former King of Spain and 
his party are staying at the Grand 
Hotel, which is across the Piazza 
from the Basilica. There Don Al
fonso has given several collective 
audiences during the week to the 
many Spaniards who have travel- 
led to Rome for the wedding.

oress home the attack and 
the invaders into the sea.

The general order of the 
arle Command which sets

drive

Bale- 
forth

the plan of operations also orders 
a series of strict precautions to 
prevent ¡accidents or damage to 
property dnring the manoeuvres. 
There are meticulous provisions 
for making ,sure that no Uve am- 
munition goes misslng, that no 
fires are caused in the dry fields 
and woods, and that ground used 
for camps and fleld works is left 
as it was found. Threshing floors 
must not be used for any purpose.

Shirts, Ties, Stockings, Socks. I 
Calle San Nicolás. 25— Palma.

RnVTRA On|y 6,ove Factory in Palma 
•‘laxe . “ V V IRA Maní Sewn Gloves Made To Order

. Palma Leather Bags, Fans, Furs

Elizabeth. He died in Namur in 
1578 while still in his thirties—of- 
ficially of the plague, thouigh the
re were those who said that Philip 
II found his half-brother too ele- 

occasion that pastor prel the sa-
sent ases have seen, or Wure WS thrOne' 
ones hepe to see.» !~' ------------------ - ---------------- -

Neither Don Juan de Austria 
ñor Cervantes was favoured by 
fortune after that «high occasion». 
Cervantes, on his way back to 
Spain from Na-ples four years la
ter, was captured by pirates and 
spent the next five years as a pri- 
"■oner in Algiers.

After being ransomed he tried 
to make a living by writing and 
also as a purveyor to the navy. 
His efforts led to his being lm- 
prisoned for debt, and even the 
tremendous success of his best 
known work, begun in prison, did 
not save him from dyíng a poor 
and disappointed man.

Don Juan de Austria, appointed 
Governor of the Nétherlands, fail- 
ed in his efforts to make peace 
in that distrac'ted country, and 
was likewise disappointed in his 
dream of becomlng King of En- 
gland by marriage with Queen

LE PRINTEMPS
Autumn Noveities ■ latest Imported MaterialF

Tailoríng, Dressmeking — San Nicolás, 5

Per f umer ía INGLES#
Always the latest in

PERFUMES, CREAMS, SOAPS

MODERATE PRICEb 
Calle Cadena, 6 — Telephone 1770.

Lenses, Field and Opera Glasses
Antigua Casa LASSALLE

Calle San Nicolás, 31 PALMA

Maison Emmanuei
LADIES’ HAIRDRESSER 

Previously With Entile of París

English Spoken - Tel. 2512
Av. 14 de Abril, 96 TERRENO Pair

Among the Spanish aristocrats 
and Monarchists who have made 
the journey are the Duque and 
Duquesa de Santullano, the Mar
qués de Alella, the Conde de Ga- 
mazo and Señor Serrano, Deputy 
to Cortes. The two last named tra- 
velled from Madrid with a party 
numbering ninety-one.

Some of the Spanish visitors are 
expressing their conception of the 
significance of the occasion by 
wetaring in Rome the traditional 
peasant costumes of thei'r respec
tive regions. The Romians are thus 
being treated to a displiay of pic- 
turesque raiment such as many 
people in Spain have never seen.

The friends and partisans of 
the former royal family have also 
sent many presents to the ex-In- 
fante and his bride. Those from 
Andalusia, where the bride spent 
her childhood, are especially rlch 
and numerous.

A set of silverware has been sent 
by the Monarchists of Madrid, and 
another by those of Catalonia. The 
latter is a fine example of Span
ish plateresque style by the well 
known Catatan silversmith Mas- 
riera, and consists of 300 pieces 
adorned with the Spanish royal 
crown and coat of arms and the 
intertwined initials of the brida!

M.C.D. 2022
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LATES! WORLD NEWS IN BR1EF »
Ge n e v a , Frlday

The Assembly of the League of ’ 
Nations closed its proceedings yes- 
terday by approving the applicat- ’ 
ion of sanctions against Italy, ' 
there being one dissenting vote 
and tiwo abstentions among the 
flfty-three nations represented.

The dissenting vote was natur- 
ally that of Italy. The abstaining 
countries were Austria and Hun- 
gary, which definitely abandoned 
their previous negative attitude 
and contented themselves with 
formally expressing sympathy with 
Italy.

The exact procedure of the sanc
tions decisión was the adoption by 
the Assembly of a draft resolution 
proposed by the Praesidium—later 
termed a «wish» in view of objec- 
tions of a technical nature raised 
by Barón Aloisi. This «wish.» ex- 
presses the readiness of the, mem- 
bers of the Assembly, in view of 
the League CounciTs decisión of 
October 7 and of their obligations 
under Artiicle 16 of the Covenant, 
to coordínate the measures they 
intend to take by means of a com- 
mi'ttee on which each nation wo
uld be represented by one delegate 
and experts.

The task of this coordinating 
commiittee would be to examine 
and provide for the uniform exec- 
ution of sanctions and to draw 
the attention of the Council to 
any circumstance that might need 
its investigation. Doctor Benes, 
President of the Assembly, stress-

for the purpose of deciding on the 
application of Article 16.

Yesterday’s debate in the As
semlbly reached its climax in the 
statements made by Mr. Edén and 
M. Laval, in which both of them 
affirmed the determination of 
their respective countries to def- 
end the League Covenant as a bul- 
wark of international law, though 
M. Laval somewhat qualified this 
declaration by hinlt'inig more or less 
plainly that he still hoped for the 
success of another attemipt at con- 
ciliation.

This suggestion appears to sup
port the rumours, current since 
M. Laval’s conversation with Ba
rón Aloisi last Sunday, of a new 
Italian initiative for the resumpt- 
ion of three-power negotiiations.

M. Motta, the Sw'is.s delegate, 
dedared his Government’s readi
ness to take part in enforcing 
sanctions as long as they were 
purely of an economic and finan- 
eiial character, but stressed Siwit- 
zerland’s inability to do anythihg 
that might comipromise her neu- 
trality. Other speeches in suiport 
of the resolution was made by the 
representatives of Haití, México, 
Chile, Venezuela and Jugo-Slavia 
and by the Greek delegate, M. 
Máximos, on behalf of the Balkan 
Union.

A message from Rome declares 
that there is considerable diplom
atic activity behind the scenes, 
which is underStood to be due to 
the Duce’s effort to bring about a 
discussion with France and Brit
ain for a settlemenit of the East 
Aifrican problem before míllitary 
operations are carried further, al- 
thiou|gh ^taly intends to remain 
within the League of Nations in 
spite of the decisión taken yester- 
day by the Assemlbly.

Mr. Cordell Hull, U. S. Secretary 
of State, stróngly reaffirmed yes- 
terday President Roosevelt’s warn- 
ng that Americans traded with 

belligerents at their own risk, ac- 
cording to a message from Wash
ington. This is interpreted as me-

other parts of the country has ar- 
rived here. iSince the Italian cón
sul at Degamo cannot possibly re- 
ach Addis Abbaba before the be- 
ginning of next week Count Vinci 
will remain at his post for another 
week or so, in spite of the break- 
ing off of diplomatic relations.

ces under General Santini is pres
sing forward towards Makaik

5 Selassiewihere the Ras Selassie

publ
rress.

?ss.

Lo n d o n , Friday

commanding the Ethiopian troops 
is waiting inactively. Italian cír’

Sübs 

; ptai

des attrito'ute this passivity to pg. ^ly.
litical grouinds, since Ras Guggj Busi.

.and Ras Seyoum are personalij 4 
hostile to each other.

aning that 
not oppose 
Journal of
group of 
planning 
Italy if a 
und.

the United States will 
sanctions, thou'gh Le 
París declares that a 
American bankers is

a $ 100,000,000 loan to 
legal Icophole can be fo-

Ad d is Ab b a b a , Friday

An Ethioipian oíficl'al communi-

The newly 
coordination 
10:40 a.m.

Ge n e v a , Friday 
appointed sanctions 
committee met at 

today, electing the
Pcrtuiguese delegate Senhor Vas- 
concellos chairman by acclamat- 
lon. After a short discussion the 
suggestion of Doctor Benes that 
the proceedings should be priv-
ate in view of the delicíate mat-

The forces under the Ras ge- 
youm are ofifering a stubíborn re. 
sistance to the Italian advance.

The Italian central torces uiide 
General Biroli are at present be- 
hin d Amba Au gher, while the rígh* 
wing under General Maravigna $ 
holding the heights and vallen 
round Adowa. Skirmishing is tat

E

FI

On
ters to he discussed iwas adopted,
and the chairmian dedared the
public session closed after the pro
ceedings had lasted exactly nine 
minutes.

After the prívate session, which 
lasted only half an hour, it was 
announced that a «small» commit
tee would be set uip, consisting of 
the representatives of France, 
Great Britain, Russia, Poland,

innua.ing place on all fronts.

d’;
g

Clínica-
,'.s de
¡ad di 
Whe

ed 
be 
cil 
of

that this commiittee would not 
an organ of the League Coun- 
or Assemlbly Ibut merely a klnd 
conference between memtbers

Early moves in the apfplication 
of sanctions, accoding to ^he 
«Daily Telegraph», will be the cut- 
ting off of suipplies of coal, oil, cot- 
ton and minerals from Italy and 
the lifting of the arras embargo 
from Ethiopla.

Spain, Belglum, Holland, Turkey, 
q-ué States that Italian WH» South Altica- the Argen.
bombe d Gorhei, Kafifari, Katama 
and Jialm, while other machines 
distributing propaganda flew over 
Harrar and Diredawa. The com- 
muniqué iadds that two of the oc- 
cupants oí an Italian 'plañe which 
crashed at Garaalta on the north- 
ern front were killed .and the other

tiñe, Cañada, Greece, Rumania, 
Swítzerland and Juigo-SlaVia. This 
procediere was adopted in deferen- 
ce to the wis'hes of Britain as the 
plenary session is too cumbersome 
to work quickly.

of t^e

^ory 
ray 
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rx„ While away for the week-end, or for a month on the Con- K^niL-U** jjnent. Home-life/ ideal food, organized garnes, swim- 
REN ming, sunny terraces, playground. The Internátionil 

XAf UEDETO School near the lighthouse.
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CLUB DEPORTIVO GALGUERO BALEAR
Greyhound Racing - Campo Jesús (near Institute)

Beginning at 3:36 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

AUTHENTIC ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
at PALMA'S RELIABLE JEWELRY SHOP

Calle Jaime II

Our low prices will surprise y cu.
Come in and inspect our wide selection of FINE JEWELRY.

Palma de Mallorca

VIUDA DE JOAQUIN QUESADA
RENOWNED FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

two injured.
Arrangements are beiinig ,made 

for the defence of Addis Afolbaiba 
by the concentration of 125,000 
well equipiped troops, the Emper- 
or .hiaving pledged his entire for
tune for the salvation of the ca
pital of the Empire.

About 1,000 askaris are report- 
ed from Makale, on the northem 
front, to have deserted from the 
Italian Unes and gone over to the 
Ethiopians on Wednesday with 
their full complement of arras af
ter Italian 'planes had vainly at- 
tempted to drive them back with 
machine gun fire.

In spite of the Ethiopian Gov- 
ernment’s request that the Italian 
Minister,, Count Vinci, leave the 
Country at the earliest possible 
mornent, he seems to be biding 
his time and has informed the 
Foreign Milnistry here that he will 
not leave the capital until the last 
of the Italian consuls stationed in

As ma r a , Friday
The left wing of the Italian for-
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For Kitchen And Central Heating
House Delivery in Palma, 1^00 

. » > 500
> » Terreno, 1000
» > > 500

Kilos
»

»

Period And Modera Furniture, Tapestries
Plaza Constitución, 42 PALMA

GIVE US A HELPING HAND!

Practically and in a Short Time

Institute Simian
Borne, «O & JovellanoH, 11

Prívate Lessons and Classes

THE NAZARETH SCHOOL FOR ORPHANS in 
Terreno does its best to support itself, graduating boys 
who are taught to take care of themselves and earn their 
way. in the world.

Contributions of money, food, clothes and illustrated 
magazines are urgently needed and eagerly welcomed. If 
you will give us a helping hand in our work picase bring 
your contribution to the Nazareth School, Calle 14 de 
Abril 79, Terreno, or to the offices of The Palma Post, 
Calle San Felio 4.

LOS ANGELES
Knitted Wear Made to Order 

Complete Line 
of Women’s Accessories

Calle Pelaires, 16 Palma

Piccadilly Bar
Between Hotel Victoria

& Hotel Mediterráneo

Hours 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 3 to 5 p.m.

(1 Ton) 68*00 Ptas.
(i Ton) 35*00 »
(1 Ton) 73*30 »
(i Ton) 38*00 »
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arsOrder Directly From N. Garau, Calle Mateo Liado, 27

Tel. 2719 - Near Plaza San Antonio

Protect Yourself From The Winter
We Offer Our Services 

In All Kinds Oí
oí 20 Years Experience 
Installations Of

Visit Us Before Yon Buy.

Casa Buades, S. A Plaza Cort, 32 & 33
Tel. 2140 PALMA
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FACIALS - MANICURES 
LADIES' HAIRDRESSE 

ELECTRICAL CHIROPODY
Try once and ynu will be a frequent visitor

Plaza Cort, 9 PALMA
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Restaurant Parisién
THE POPULAR PLACE

WHERE YOU CAN BE SU RE TO FIND 
THE FINEST FOOD IN PALMA 

AT POPULAR PRICES

Antonio Is Always Ihere To Set
That You Are Pleased

TELEPHONE 2619
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FIESTA DE LA RAZA

Down on the quay the other day 
a crowd of workmen stood a'bout. 
It was near the end of the lun- 
cheon and siesta period, and they 
were lounging in the vicinity of 
the Barcelona boat.

Somehow or other it looked as 
if something was afoot. Some- 
thing more important than the 
mere loading of the bales and 
concrete pipes which lay in piles 
waiting to be carried and hoisted 
aboard.

On Saturday, Ootober 12, Spain 
anually makes amends to the 
ian to whom she showed the 
rgrld’s most astounding example 
^¡ngratitude while he was alive. 
Sce again the nation considera 
ts debí to Christopher Columihus, 
ad does its utmost to honour him. 
When Columlbus died even the 

^ory oí his lifework was taken 
¡íay from him. Only a year af
ir he was dead a Germán school- 
caster suggested that the newly- 
íscovered lands in the West sho- 
dd be named after a Florentine
aerchant called Amerigo Vespuccl, 
md the suggestion was adopted.

You can igenerally tell from a 
distance of about half a mile 
when there is a Mallorquín crowd 
of workers anywhere near. If, that 
is, your ears are normal. Mallor
quín workmen don’t converse with 
each other. They shout. An ordl- 
nary and friendly conversation 
carried on between two friends 
only two feet from each other 
sounds something like the captu
re of Adowa, unless of course the 
men are angry, in which case it 
sounds like a pair of 15-inch iguns 
ittempting to outdo one another 
in rapidity of fire.

But this particular crowd of 
dockers near the Barcelona boat 
was strangely quiet. They seemed 
to be waiting for something. What 
that something was didn’t appear 
on the surface. But there was a 
feeling of impending excitement 
in the air.

GREY WOLF: MUSTAFA KE- 
MAL, by H. C. Armstrong. The Al- 
batross Modern Continental Li- 
brary. Vol. 261. 6 ptas.

* * *
When Mustafa Kemal was bom 

in Salonika in 1881 the Ottoman 
Empire was in its last agonies. 
Centred round the Sultán, its or- 
ganization was the same as it had 
been in the great days of the six- 
teenth century, but it had grown 
effete, decrepit and corrupt. Every- 
where there was poverty and inef- 
ficiency, and with them discon- 
tent.

All the young men cried out for 
reform. Mustafa Kemal was a dis- 
obedient, violent child, and he 
grew into a young man so unma- 
nageable that his parents decided 
the only thing to do was to make 
i soldier of him; he was sent to 
the Military Cadet School and 
from there to the Sénior Military 
School at Monastir in the Bal- 
kans, where he found all the ca- 
dets full of the spirit of revolu- 
tlon. He quickly established his

troops sent to quell them refus
ed to act. They had not been paid 
since they could remember, and 
the revolution was on.

The Sultán capitulated, declar- 
ed a constitutional government, 
blamed his advisers for all the 
misrule of the past, and welcom- 
ed the revolutionaries. Mustafa 
Kemal thought his chance had co
me, but he was cold-shouldered 
by the job-hunting politicians, of 
whom the chief was Enver Pasha, 
and pushed into the background. 

। He went back to his soldiering. 
¡He was needed, for from then, 
1911, until 1923, Turkey was con- 
tinually at war. First the Italians 
took Trípoli; this was followed by 
the First Balkan war, in which 
Montenegro, Serbia, Greece and 
Bulgaria attacked Turkey, and by 
the Second Balkan War, in which 
Bulgaria fought Greece, Serbia 
and Rumania, while Turkey fought 
them all indiscriminately.

Then carne the Great War (to 
end war) in which Mustafa was 
given a High Command and re-

Vespucci had merely followed
ie trails which Columbus blazed.
iday only.. the ñame «Columbia»
-rpetuates his memory by having

ken given to a portion of the
lands he courageously discovered. 
The man who had given untold

realth to Spain was reduced to 
Iving on mere loaves of bread for
lears before his death. Honoura 

m.
-J vere denied him, and his contem-

braries refused to grant him the
®?htest reward or even justice.

So quiet was the funeral of the 
feo who had provided Spain with 

11 empire that for years after- 
fd his acquaintances in Valla- 
id; where he was buried, tho- 
t he was still living.

Generally overlooked in surveys 
achievements are the tre- 

dous obstacles which were 
-ed in his way, particularly the 
sition of the Church and the 

®Pticism of the Court, before he 
■d even set salí.

No one today denles his cour- 
| His amazing voyage now 
nds foremost in the annals of 

very. But the recognition ca- 
^too late. He was a broken and 
pusioned man when he died. 

8 honours which are heaped 
nature cannot be changed, 

“u the world will continué to 
his memory, now that he is 

' cannot but seem a mockery. 
|et the debt of gratitude which 

°wes to Columbus remains. 
"^useless. it is at least some- 

? ‘that the achievements oí 
^bus are acknowledged now, 

re-wards when they have be- 
°u8h it is 443 years after the

8
I

Off on the end of the string- 
piece a lone flsherman sat dang- 
ling his legs over the water, a 
flshing pole patiently held in one 
hand while he munched a tre- 
mendous sandwich of butifarra.

He sat calmly, as fishermen do, 
especially fishermen who expect to 
catch something in Palma Bay. In 
back of him, on the other side of 
the quay, a white schooner was 
loading timber planks. Slowly the 
yellows boards were swung aboard, 
and even more slowly they were 
stacked against the bulwárks and 
on the deck.

Suddenly there was a commot- 
ion. A policeman carne running. 
There were shouts. The lounging 
crowd of dockers stirred, moved, 
and two or three men detached 
themselves from the group and 
sprinted.

Over in the east heavy rain clo- 
uds lowered on the horizon, cover- 
ing the sun and lending a grim 
®rey air to the scene. Anything 
might happen in such an atmos- 
phere.

Within thirty seconds a group 
of workmen had collected around 
the end of the quay. The shouting 
continued. The policeman had di- 
sappeared from view, apparently 
overwhelmed by mere forcé of 
numbers. And there were no re- 
enforcements for him in sight.

The reenforcements never ar- 
rived, but eventually the group 
parted and the policeman emerg
ed from the midst of the work- 
m°n, unharmed. And then the 
cause of the running. the shout- 
ing and the general excitement 
became apparent. The lone flsher
man had caught a fish.

authority over them, and pictur- 
ed himselif leading the revolt, 
overthrowing the Sultán, and sav- 
ing the country.

But his was not all. Although 
completely Oriental in his prívate 
liife, Mustafa Kemal had Western 
ideas where others were concem- 
ed; he wanted to free the Turks 
from the mental slavery of Islam, 
to emancípate the women, even 
to abolish the fez, which he con- 
sidered a symbol of something or 
other. He preferred the bowler 
hat or derby.

His fellow cadets laughed at 
these ideas; they only wanted to 
overthrow the Sultán and put an
other in his place. So Mustafa Ke
mal turned his attention to poli- 
tics, although he remained a sol
dier.

He went to the Staff- College in 
Constantinople, where he joined a 
revolutionary Society known as 
the Vatan, or Fatherland, which 
held secret meeitings and publish
ed a paper, passed from hand to 
hand, attacking all the establish
ed facts of Turkish life. Its mem- 
bers bound themselves by oath to 
replace the Sultán’s despotism by 
constitutional government, to re
léase the people from the priests 
and the women from the veil and 
the harem.

This society was disbanded by 
the pólice and Mustafa Kemal was 
imprisoned. When he was releas- 
ed the Druses, warlike tribes in 
the mountains near Damascus, 
were in revolt; they were joined 
by the Macedonians, and the

pulsed the British attack on the 
Dardanelles. In October 1918 Tur
key signed an armistice with the 
Allies, who proceeded to plan how 
they could cut her up into little 
pieces and give them awiay. Mus
tafa Kemal could not allow this, 
so the Allies inveigled the Greeks 
into attacking Turkey once again.

Mustafa Kemal was made Com- 
mander in Chief, with the powers 
of a Dictator, and he defeated the 
Greeks in August 1922. Having 
proved to the Allies that Turkey 
was determined to go on existing, 
he abolished the Sultanate. He 
then sent Ismet Pasha to the Con- 
ference of Lausanne, as a result 
of which all foreign troops flnally 
evacuated Turkey.

In 1923 the Turkish Republic 
was declared with Mustafa as Pre- 
sident. He abolished the Caliph- 
ate, secularized the country, in- 
troduced the Germán, Italian and 
Swiss Legal codes, forced the 
Turks to wear bowlers, and even 
taught them to read and write. 
He had fulfllled his ambltion, he 
was supreme ruler of Turkey, but 
there was nothing left of the Ot
toman Empire.

In other, and fewer, words. At- 
ta Turk.

Mr. Armstrong tells this story in 
a rousing military Style, abound- 
ing in clichés and peppered with 
exclamation marks!! His book can 
be recommended as an antidote 
to all who are so poisoned with 
boredom that they are looking 
forward to the next Great Big 
B'oody War. — r  l . H.

BY HOOK OR
BY CROOK

I ___________
Though the Boundless Brother- 

hood of EmJbattled Beavers has 
been in existence but a brief space, 
messages of encouragement and 
donations of oíd razor blades and 
anti-dandruflf lotion are already 
pouring in from all parís of the 
Continents of Europe, Asia, Ame
rica, Africa and the Isle of Man. 
Here are just a few that have been 
received and sorted up to the time 
of going to press:

«Excellent idea. Intelligent men 
use spinach externally and inter- 
nally. Back to Methuselah.» — 
George Bernard Shaw.

«There once was a bearded 
young man

Whose whiskers spread out like 
a fan.

They were not in the way
As a rule, but they say

That they cleared the whole 
Street when he ran.» — Canon 
Streeter.

«I warn you that my ñame is 
copyright in all countries, includ- 
ing the Irish Free State.»' — Lord 
Beaverbrook. .

«You have my moral support. 
Unfortunately my hands are ra- 
ther full at the moment.» — Halle 
Selassie I.

«I regret that I can make no 
statement without first Consulting 
the War Office.» — Air Marshal 
Italo Balbo.

The last message quoted is be- 
lieved to have some connection 
with a mysterious asbestos enve- 
lope received in the office of the 
B. B. E. B„ which beara the re- 
tum address «Palazzo Venezia, 
Rome.» Unfortunately the envelo- 
pe contains only a small quantity 
of ash, Signor Mussolíni’s prívate 
secretary having apparently placed 
some ordlnary notepaper in the 
rack by mistake.

Book« Reviewed Above Can Be Obtained From
THE INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY

{Kiosk 1 flight up opposite Alhambrá)
Knglish, tiermau, French Mogarines, XewHpapers, Books

The following letter has been 
sent to Doctor Athanasios Astig- 
matizmos (on whom be peace), 
President of the B. B. E. B., at his 
residence in the Odos Uiskeros, 
Athens.

312 Calle del 5 de Noviembre, 
Palma de Mallorca 

Dear Mr. President,
It is with great regret that I 

hereby place.in your hands my 
resignation from the post of Trea- 
surer of the B. B. E. B. You will 
realise that after what happened 
at the last Committee Meeting no 
other dlgnified course lies open to 
me.

I have the greatest respect for 
our worthy Secretary, Herr Pro- 
fessor Doktor Adalbert von Sti- 
chelbach, but there was no rea- 
son at all why he should go ofif 
the deep end over the purely hy- 
pothetlcal question whether lotte- 
ry tickets contributed to the cau
se should be applied to the use 
and behoof of the Treasurer. I 
mean to say, Stiggy, oíd man, if 
oíd Addlepate thinks he can get 
away with that sort of thing, he 
has another think coming, the big 
bonehead.

Yours, etc.
El Ganchero

M.C.D. 2022
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(.Continued, from page 1)

COMING:—
Miss Doris Nevin is expected to 

arrive on the Export Liner which 
is due to put in at Palma about 
the middle of November. Miss Ne
vin is the diayghter of the famous 
American composer Ethelbert Ne
vin. Mrs. Alfred Greenough of Bos
ton is coming with her, and they 
hope to stay here a long time.

ON THE ISLAND
y % (te Oí) cty. /

i n g the distinction of belng 
both intentionally and unintent- 
ionally funny at various times. 

Mr. and Mrs. -William Cook, Mr. 
Johnson, Miss Peggy Lippe and 
Mr. Roland Hayes were among 
those who enjoyed his antics. Mr. 
Hayes isn’t belng seen about miuch 
these days, since he is hard at 
work on a new novel for which 
the publishers have been clamour- 
ing for some time.

pills and hot water ibottles.

TRIP:—
Captain R. H. Checkley is leav- 

ing early next week for a short 
business trip to London. He will 
return as soon as he has complet- 
ed his work. and will join the Hon. 
Mrs. Louvima Checkley in a hunt 
for a bigger house. The one they 
recently moved into in the Calle 
Salud has already proved inade- 
quate.

Thomas Cook’s young men. Kral- 
jica Marija, if by any chance yo*u 
didn’t know, means Queen Marie. 
The vessel was formerly the Ara- 
guaya of the Royal Mail line. This 
was her third annual cali at Pal
ma.

TITO’S B
Now Under New Manageü1e 

Telephone 2612

Dancing-Bar!
THE CHEAPEST & COOLE$ 

IN TERRENO.
Modern Terrace - the best view

MINIMUM -PRICES:

BIRTHDAY:—
Wednesday (and a few days 

thereafter) was celebrated as the 
birthday of Mr. Lawrence Dundas, 
the distinguished editor of the 
English page oí El Día. To him 
congratulations, and to his collea- 
gue, Mr. Evan. Freer, sympathies.

SYSTEM:—
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brierly 

have a system all their own and 
spend three nights every week car- 
rying it out. They have two Span
ish friends who are trying to learn 
English. Mr. and Mrs. Brierly 
know English, but they don’t 
know enough Spanish. So they are

BOOK:—
Miss Norah Nisbet, who with her

slster left the Island a 
ago after a long stay, 
ented in the latest 
Usts. Her toook is «The

few weeks 
is repres- 

publisher’s 
Men from

DINNER:—
Colonel Riccard will be the gu- 

est of hoñouir at a dinner on Sa- 
turday night which is foeing given 
for him by Antoine of the Restaur- 
ant Parisién. Among the invited 
guests are Mrs. Semour Burt, Mrs. 
Pamela de Prizer, Mrs. Dina Har- 
ris, Mrs. Phillip Hedges, Mrs. Do
ris Cameron, Mrs. G. Lindeman, 
Mrs. Killi, Mrs. Bowman-Burns,

11 a.m. to 5p.m. from pías.0* 
5p.m. to lOp.m. ™yia-C

lOp.m. lo su m ise
-I

Every Afíernoon - Tea Dan
Thé Complet --2 Ptas

» » i.
» » '

Café-Restaurant BELLV
SERVICE A LA CARTE 
OREN AIR SER V ICE

Popular Prices j

RETURNED:—
Mr. and Mrs. Sherry Mangan 

have returned to the Island after 
an ¡absence of three years. Mr. 
Mangan • is an American iwriter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mangan have, they 
say, found things somewhat chan
ged sin ce last they saw Palma, but 
exactly how and why they didn’t 
divulge.

swapping lessons. The first hour 
the conversation is all in Spanish 
and the secónd hour it is all in—
you ©uessed it! To avoid distract-

the Mountains and Other Poems,» 
and it has been published in Lon- 
don by Bliackwell. Miss Nisbet has 
also ipublished a small book of her 
poétry in Palma.

Don Lorenzo Roses, Señor 
and Señor Garau.

BETTER:—
Mrs. Doris Cameron has 

confined to her home in the

Homs

been
Plaza

Tel. 2858 - Plaza Gomila - TERREA

©AUBST
HOME DELIVERV, Tel. 2651

English Spoken

Sia-í

¡leam

ion, each pair goes into a sepár
ate room for the two hour period, 
and the pairs are changed off at 
each session. Tt sounds pretty 
complicated, but it seems to be 
working out. Already both the 
Spanish students can say «Thank

LEFT:—
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Weguelin 

left on Friday for England. They 
spent six weeks in Mallorca, and 
wlll spend the winter in London 
before returning to Mallorca. In 
view of the frequency of thelr 
trips to the Isle of Calm they are 
almost entltled to cali .themselves 
comimuters.

you!» and «Good morning, 
Brierly!» when they meet in 
evening.

MOVED:—
Miss Gladys Lennox, who

Mr. 
the

ap-

FIGHT:—
Last Sunday’s charivari bullfight 

at the Plaza de Toros was distin- 
g.;'lshed by the presence in the 
ring of Bartolomé of the Negresco 
Bar, who jfggles drinks when he 
isn*t performing as the star turn 
in the bullring at charivari fights. 
Tolo gave a spiendid exhibition, 
acc:rdmg to all accounts, achiev-

peared on the English stage under 
the aegis of Mr. Charles Cochran, 
has joined the trek to the Chal- 
íont House. She moved in early in 
the week, and has been spending 
her time adding to an already rich 
coat of tan.

EXHIBITION:—
Marise, the well knowm masse- 

use and physical culture expert, 
is giving an exhibition of exercises 
on October 12 at 12 o’clock in the 
Trocadero. The exhibition will 
consist mainly of exercises design- 
ed to lengthen the legs and 
strengthen the thorax and abdom
inal musties, as well as help achi- 
eve that Mecca of all modern wo- 
men, slimness. The exhibition 
will be repeated on October 23 at 
Tito’s. Those who want to know 
all about the exercises and how to 
become slim but can’t be present 
for the public demonstration will 
find Marise at 45, Calle 14 de Abril 
in Terreno.

Santa Catalina during the last few 
weeks, having suififered a slight ac- 
cident to her foot. She is on the 
mend now, however, and has be- 
gun giving a few of the luncheons 
for which she is justly famed. Ni- 
ne guests were present at the lat
est, which took place during the 
week.

Córner, Plaza ( omila, TERRENO 
' I jistic

Café-Restaurant CRIENTE's
Refreshments ñ Pastry 

Constitución,
ir sh-

Telhepone
----------— Ing c

1 eap.ir

FOR DANCING 
AMERICAN BAR

MA-

Calle Brondo, 7 - Palma - Tel. 2640, BON-

| LAS MONJAS Latest Creations For The Modern Woman
Calle de las Monjas — Palma

a g ua mir a ma r
Fuente del Beato Ramón Lull

67, San Jaime VALLDEMOSA

ICEL
MA

MA-

LEÑO

RECOVERED:—
Miss Nita Dreiberg has recover- 

ed from her recent illness, and 
expects to be out and about again 
as well as ever this coming week. 
She says the doctor was a very ni- 
ce man, but she’s had enough of

KRALJICA;—
A crmise ship flying a flag rarely 

seen in Palma Bay was the Kral- 
jica Marija of the Jugo-Slav Uoyd 
Line, which arrived on Thursday 
morning. Her 110 passengers spent 
the day sightseeing iñ and around 
Palma under the guidance of Mr.

000$ ® Ultra Modern Winter Collection 
of Shoet. Specialty In Snakeskin 

Models, Best Prices.

Calle Pelaires. 4 Palma

CA1T

Exclusive Agent for

Singer Chrysler

Before Buyíng Or thanging Yonr Radio 
, Visit The

The Best Makes At The Lowest Prives 
Sales in Instalments or Cash

LMA-

MA-

il ma

Casa Buades, S. A. Plaza de Cort, 52 & 55
Telerh^ne 21 40 Palma

MEMBER OF FLEUROG, Tel. 2278

Artistic MALLORCAN GLASSWARE
INVISIBLE MENDING, Calle 14 de Abril. 26 - TERRENO

End of Season Sale, 
FLOWERS 
Fresh Daily

Good Bargains, 
PERFUMERY 
And All Toilet Articles

Bartolomé Payeras Ferrer

Reina Esclaramunda, 20 Palma
TELERHONE 2919

Pl. Cort, 9-1.° Tel. 1310

PALMA DE MALLORCA

COUTURE
M O D E S ^6

írltr
Ai

el. 1.

M.C.D. 2022
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SHIPPING INFORMATION CLASSIFIED
Uiem .^.Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma: 

October 17, S. S. DUNLUCE OASTLE.
^.Toulon-Naples-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 

October 17, S. S. ORONSAY. October 31, S. S. ORFORD. 
’Us j^Gibraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Palma:

I

view.
October 19, S. S. ORAMA.

^.Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma:

M.;
„Tia-

¡aia-

October 11, S. S. AMARAPOORA. October 25, S. S. SA- 
GAING. .

[-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma:
October 16, S. S. PEGU. October 30, S. S. CHINDWIN.

[-Barcelona-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:

MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUCTION

Modprn FURN1TURE made tu 
ii order inexpensively.

The Terreno Shop, Calle 14 de Ab il.

Jaime Muntaner
Divorces, Law suiis, Heritages. Calle 
del Sol 54, Palma. English Spoken 
Tel. 2869.

>ani
ís .

Octolber 12, S. S. SCHARNHORST.
Ic M-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:

October 24, S. S. WATUSSI.
i-Málaga-Ceuta-Lisbon-Southampton arrives and leaves Palma: 
, October 28, S. S. USAMBARA.
i-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandrla arrives and leaves Palma:

October 11, S. S. EXCAMBION. October 
CHORDA.

¡ña-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves

25, S. S. EXO-

Palma:
?PEH| October 18, S. S. EXETER.

ACl

leamer

TRANSLANTIC
Leaves Port of For Due Company

ENO nnandie * Oct 16 Havre
[Stic* Oct. 16 Cherbourg

Ni w York 
n . v.

Oct. 21 French Line
Oct. 22 Cun. White Star

ÍNUl* Shi9s carrying mail. Mail marked to go via a North Atlantic
i should be posted before 7 p.m. at the Post Office or at the

te iiij of the Barcelona boat by 9 p.m. THREE days before the 
— jig date of the liner. On Sundays mail should be posted before

s p.m. since it is to go via Al-oudía to Barcelona.
LOCAL MAIL BOATS

ÍMA-BARCELONA and BARCELONA-PALMA, daily except Sun
days; dep. 9 p.m. from Palma and Barcelona, arr. 7 a.m.

26io fíON-ALCUDIA-BARCELONA, Sundays; dep. 9. a.m. from Mahón,

an

na

3n 
in

ia

9 p.m. from Alcudia.
NA-ALCUDIA-MAHON, Sundays and Fridays; dep. 6 p.m.

VVALENCIA, Sundays; dep. 8 p.m. VALENCIA-PALMA, Mon- 
days; dep. 7 a.m.

-IBIZA-VALENCIA, Wednesdays; dep. 9 p.m. from Palma, 
11 p.m. from Ibiza..

CIA-IBIZA-PALMA, 
Fridays at 7 a.m.

-IBIZA-ALICANTE, 
from Ibiza.
-IBIZA-PALMA, 
night from Ibiza.

Thursdays; dep. 8 p.m. from Valencia,
from Ibiza.
Fridays; dep.

Sundáys; dep.

-TARRAGONA, Tuesdays; dep. 7 
MA, Wednesdays; dep. 7 p.m.

?S

noon from Palma, 9 p.m.

noon from Alicante, mid-

p.m. TARRAGONA- PAL-

p- MAHON, Thursdays; dep. 8 p.m. MAHON-PALMA, Fridays; 
dep. 8 p.m. •

1-CIUDADELA, Tuesdays; dep. 7 p.m. CIUDADELA-PALMA, 
Mondays; dep. 7 p.m.

ISLAND RAILWAY SERVICES
to POLLENSA. — daily at 8 a.m., 2.35 p.m., 6.30 p.m.

A to SOLLER. — daily at 7 a.m., 9.30 a.m., noon, 3 p.m., 7.30
, p.m.

to ALCUDIA. — daily at 8.25 a.m., 2.45 p.m.
^A to CALA RATJADA. — daily at 8 a.m., 2.35 p.m.
'M to CAVES of DRACH. — daily at 8 a.m.
'^A to CAVES of ARTA. — daily at 8 a.m.

‘snanicL ,essons and translaíi- kjpdlllbn ons. Expert p.rsona| 
tuition in your own Home by gradúa
te instructor.‘Phone or write HOOK- 
ER, Palma Posf. Tel. 1076

HELP WANTEO

HOTELS
Mallorca

Alfonso Hotel

The Treasure Chest 
Near Hotel Mediterráneo, S xNDALS- 
R ip» IA • SANDALS - SPECIAL END 
OF SEASON S ALE - Sandals in ma- 
ny patterns sizes'and colours at gre- 
aily reduced prices; also other articles 
priced for quick sale.

Stockings! Stockings! 
Where 10 buy them is no longer a pro- 
blem to Ihe fastidious woman; she 
knows that LA CASA DE LAS ME
DIAS has the largest selection of Puré 
Silk stockings in Mallorca. Orices for 
e.ery purse; Buy \ our stockings from 
the Stocking Specialists LA CASA 
DE LAS MEDIAS, Calle Colon 25.

MariSP Facial, general, & medici- iv ac ii tac na] massage physical 
culture, 14 de Abril, 43, Tel. ¡950.

TO LET

Tn T Two modern aii i_-j C7L comfort, s.>iendid view 
garden, each 3 benrooms, one furnis- 
hed, 123 Pías., oiher unfurnished 100 
Pías. Calle de Francia. 5, Terreno.

I Arlv °^ert d share comforiable 
modern furnished fíat. Son 

rmadams, 10 shiílings weekly, ex- 
change friendly companionship, Box 
150, Palma Post.

EXCURSIONS

The most beau-tiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Fort: Single Fares 
—Ist Class, 5.05 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
4.10 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cén
timos.

UNION- 
CASTLE 

. LINE

ClOVPrnPCIS Wanted; English vjuverness lady lo care for 
and teach English fo three children, 
must live in same house, applications 
by letter indicating references to P. S. 
Palma Post.

The most a ttr active place to stay

in Palma

FOR SALE

Sa II Furnished House near Cas 
vCll Caíala Information, Tel 1963.

DOCTORS

Dr. Francisco Servera 
General Practitioner - Skin specialist - 
Urinalysis. Plaza Libertad 9. Tel. 1289. 
Palma.

Dr. Francisco Medina 
Diseases of Children. Muntaner 10, 
Tel. 2985.

Dr. Mario Trujillp Geía¡ 
Medicine - Heari - X Ray - Diagnosis - 
Consulting room at Residence.—Ave
nida Antonio Maura 72, Palma.

Dr.José Abrines Suo7e.b2 
Provincial Hotpital. Gynecology and 
Abdominal Surgery. — San Felio 11. 
Tel/ 1186.

Dr Mimnv Child Specialist- ^r. iviunoz provinCjai D¡rec. 
tor of Puericulture. Sindicato. 195, 
Tel. 2929.

DENTIST

Dr. José Alomar
tución 63, Palma. Consultaiions, 10 to

PALMA - LONDON
Vía Glbraltar - Tangiera 

October 17th
S. S. Dunluce Castle

PALMA - PORT SAID
Vía Marseilles-Genoa 

November 6
S. S. Llanddaff Castle

Agents SCHEMBRI - Ave. Antonio Maura - Tel. 1417

PALMA to UN TED KINGDOM

•Mso to Gibraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon

0

(First class passengers only)

Norddeutscher Lloyd Bremen 
(OSTASIATISCHE FAHRT) 

FAR EAST EXPRESS SERVICE

3 DAYS-PALMA-SOUTHAMPTON
Rotterdam . Bremen

^ents: SCHEMBRI, Ltd. PALMA, - Tel. 1417

nexl sailings: ' ■
’Sm.AL0 Far East — s- s. “POTSDAM” November 16 

utnampton — s. s “NECKAR” October 20 from Barcelona

rel ^ply ,o ‘he Agents: BAQUERA, KUSCHE & MARTIN S. A.
Plaza Libertad, 11 (Borne) - Palma Tel. Bákumar

Hotel Royal
First Class Hotel 

with International Reputation 
The Best Situation on

PALMA BAY
Every Modern, Comfort 

Famous Restaurant and Cellar 
Modérate Prices, Special Rates for

Long Stays

Hotel Camp de Mar
Andraiti

Ideal situation. WonderM bathlmg

Pensión from 18 pesetas

Hotel Miramar
Alcudia

Eight miles sandstrand. * Tennis*

Shooting * Golf * Fishlng.

ORiENT LIME
Gabriel Mu Jet & Hijos, S. L. 

REGULAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
ENGLAND and AUSTRALIA 

Calling at Palma Tel. 1717

IDEAL LAUNDRY 
and Dry Cleaning 

GERMAN MANAGEMENT
ESPARTERO, 9

Sania Catalina 
Tel. 1111 - - Home Dehvery

ALFRED HILL
JAMS and MARMALADE

S e e

M.ATU^1BS WOMD1R 
In Comfort. 

It is always COOL in
THE

Caves of Arta
Frequent Trips from Palma - Ask Your Travel Agent.

M.C.D. 2022
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EN6USH BREAKFAST
COLUMBUS DAY 

IN SEVILLE
GOBIERNO CIVIL
^Continued trom page D

FOREIGN VISITOR
ASSAULTED

Sw/ss Management 

Cocktails
- Lunches -

Teas Supper

Opposite Alhambra - Te/. 22¿5

Le Chic Parisién
Has a Wide Range of 

Chic Hats
For Chic Women

N. BELTRAN
i

Calle Rosario, 1 - PALMA - Tel. 1350

ALMACENES RIBAS
NEWEST NOVELT1ES 

Large Stock of All Kinds of 
Fabrics, 

Reproductions of 

Mallorquín Linen Tapestries 
At The Best Prices

(.Continued from page D
Captain Iglesias’ floating labora- 
tory, and which called here at the 
end of June on her trial trip.

Before she leaves there will be 
a ceremony on board, in which 
the Mayor of Seville will present 
the symbolicial «flag of the Race» 
which the City Council is giving 
to the ex¡pedition. A similar flag 
will be presented on the same day 
in Seville by the Argentine Am- 
bassador to the ship’s company of 
the Argentine training vessel Pre
sidente Sarmiento.

The Presidente Sarmiento is al- 
ready at Seville. She is an oíd 
steam and sail frigate, and is 
making her last voyage with a lar- 
ge number of Argentine navy ca
dete on board.

She left Vigo early Monday 
morning for Lisbon amid • the 
cheers of the Viguenses, to which 
the Argentines replled with vivas 
for Spain and for their own coun- 
try. After dropibing into the Ta- 
gus for a short visit the oíd ship 
rodé to her anchor in Seville ri- 
ver at 6:30 a.m. on Wednesday.

A special 30 céntimo commemo- 
rative stamp has been approved 
and printed to mark the departu- 
re of the Amazon expedition. The-

Mayor, Don Luis 
issued two orders 
for this purpose.

The first refers

Ferrer Arfoona, 
during the week

to Street sellers
who cry their wares at unseason- 
able hours, when those who pro- 
longed the previous evening un- 
duly and many who did not are 
Still slumbering, or trying to. The
Mayor declared:

«It is certainly 
at unseasonable 
morning certain

unpleasant that 
hours of the 

salespeople, es-
pecially fishmongers, greengrocers, 
bakers and sellers of lottery tlc^ 
kets, with marked lack of consi- 
deration for people sleeping at 
those hours, shout their wares to 
the discomfort of everyone and 
with no profit to themselves; for 
at such hours (they start their 
cries at 6 a.m.) the sales they 
might make are slight, or rather 
nil.»

So the order went forth to the 
Municipal Guard that those who 
thus greet the dawn shall be war- 
ned that if they do it again they 
will lose their licences as hawk- 
ers.

The other measure was a res- 
ponse to a complaint from the 
inhabitan te of the Calle de la Por- 
tella, the steep Mttle Street that 
climbs into the oíd town from a

se «Artabro» stamps wlll be on'smaU ig&te in the Muralla. Their
sale from Saturday.

Calle San Nicolás, 14 — Palma

A successful permanent wave 
is assured if you visit
GUARDIA

Eugene and Gallia
Tel. 2119 English spoken

P. Corf 20, Isl floor Palma

DKIMMUUP
TEA ROOM

Ice Cream, Sodas, Sundaes, etc.

Pelaires, 40 
(Street parallel lo right of Borne) 

Orders taken bytelephone 

Telephone 1423

Cakes, etc. Fresh Daily

(.Continued from page D PELOTA

Vic ent e MARTORELL
POULTRY, GAME, EGGS

Calle Jovellanos, 20 Tel, 2165

spokesnuan. Doctor Don Antonio 
Oliver, told the Mayor that the 
Street is habitually used by all the 
lorries which are not allowed to 
pass through the central streets.

Señor Ferrer Arbona told Doc
tor Oliver that such vehicles we-

FAMOUS FOR ITS BEER
RESTAURANT 

and AMERICAN BAR
Telephone 2522

re likewise forbidden 
through the Calle de la 
and must go round by
works. He 
ate steps 
forcé the

promised that

of 
ed

hands, rose in the air and pois- 
for the dawnstroke, whiile first

a guardia municipal and then a 
couple of civil guards hastened to 
the scene.

The chair-wielder found him- 
self suddenly confronted with the 
figure of a civil guard with upláft- 
ed sabré. He checked the descent 
of the chair, which seemed about 
to impale itself on the point of 
the weapon, and surrendered.

M. León was taken to the race- 
course enfermería and treated by 
the doctor in attendance there. 
His injuries included scratches on 
the face and ears and the loss of 
some hair.

SHOPPING CUIDE

MAISON LUCY, Conquistador 26, 
have at last received their lotig 
awaited models from Paris. With 
their years of experience here they 
wlll be able to show you every 
sort of hat, in the very last word 
in chic, suited to this Island.

ALMACENES RIBAS. San Nico
lás 14. For those interested in 
making a home comfortable as well 
as beautiful this winter, Ribas 
specializes in materials for inter
ior decorating. There are some 
lovely reproductions of Mallorquín 
linen tapestries at very reasonable 
prices. and ,what is still more in- 
teresting, they are practical.

to pass 
Portell'a, 
the gas 
immedi-

ESíPASAS, Calle 
you are beginning

Olmos 129, If 
to have ideas

VASCA
The Kiné Oí All Sports f

In

Skill and Action
See This Exciting Game 
Every Night at 10 p.m.

The Mosl Luxurious Selij,

FRONTON BALEA
Telephone 2555

V0
NI

Mi:

rh.
SHOES MADE TO ORD

ESPASAS
Calle Olmos, 129 p

d 
di

Specialty in Fruits, Champam nnc 
Cheese, Golfee & Chocolale

Pelaires, 3-Tei 2653 - Home Delivi'

Jewellers & Silversmiths

FERMIN

consi 
durii 
In M

Be
Malí 
be fu

Jewels in Modern & Antique Sbli vhel
”lud iSan Nicolás, 17 - Palma - Tel. 2025

iir o  PHmm & LiBmní
CALLE COLÓN, IS

othe

Makes up Prescriptions According 
English & American Pharmacopeii

back 
recoi 
men'

would be taken to en- 
prohibitlon.

I ÍINDRFV Latest Autumn Models In Hats, 
llUULó LUllUllLd Calle Brossa, 14 Sport &TailoredSpecialtiis.

ALL THE SPE2IALTIES 
ARE IN

YOU LIKE BEST AT HOME 
STOCK AT

EPICERIE CENTRALE
WINES AND LIQUEURS, 

Plaza de Cort, 13
GROCERIES, FOODSTUFFS 
- Palma - Tel. 1262

MOTOR VAN HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

nía

about what you are going to order 
for your winter evening wardrobe, 
do not forget you will need at le- 
ast one pair of evening sliptpers. 
They can be made to your mea- 
sure by Espasas. Very much in de- 
mand on the Continent are Gre- 
cian sandais, which should be ma
de to order to assure perfection.

ANNE, Calle 14 de Abril, 35, Te
rreno. If you don’t want to iworry 
or bother too much about such 
problems as clothes, you will find 
every satisfaction in Anne’s per
sonal help and taste.

COLMADO PARISIEN, Plaza 
Cort. Special brands of the very 
finest brandy at extraordlnarlly 
low prices are regularly carrled in 
stoek.

VlDRIERUS GORDIOL»
Manufacturers of Typical 

Mallorquín Glassware
Victoria, 8 — Palma

GARAGE GOMIL
SERVICE STATION OPEN ALL NIGHT U"

Aviation & Ordinary Guoline 
Washing. Cleaning, Greasing, lowPricü 

Rambla, 84 - Palma - Tel. 1121 has 
ter 
pan

[Colmado PARISIEN ««
Sale of All National and Foreiffl

Food Products 
RAP1D HOME DELIVERY-Tel.Hf 

Plaza Cort, 16 — Palma.

For The Well Dressed 
Man And Woman

Calle Colon, 17-l.o

Palacio, 6 Telephone 2500
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Money Exchanged

All Banking Facilities Offered
Special efforts made to accomodate

visitors and foreign residents

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS CURRENT ACCOUNTS
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Calle 14 de Abril, 37 
TERRENO Telephone 17^

For The Changing 
A Su/t

Season
Mi
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Calle 14 de Abrí!, 35 : - :
Telephone 1772
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